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statistics

Cost of evacuation 
per person

$32,34
Delivery cost of humanitarian 

aid per person

$12,63

What does iT cost 
to save a life in 2023?

Total

$1 273 387,90

our total  Expenses

Fleet purchase 
 expenses

$208 491,05

Operational 
 expenses

$1 064 896,85
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Volunteer cars
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Our Fleet

Our fleet

Urgent needs
Operations & development

OPERATIONAL EXPENSES:



salaries, office rent, housing rent, 
warehouse rent, communication fees 


We can only operate efficiently with 
the drivers coordinated by our 
communications and head office team

Starlink connection 


70% of life saving decisions 
are made online

Diesel generator



for office operation during the 
power outage 


Make our help stay invincible

Car repair, Fuel 


It takes just one good 
vehicle with a filled up tank 
to save 8+ lives

Laptops, 
Smartphones,

A monitor



The better we operate 
the more efficiently 
we perform

Diesel 
generators 
purchase for 
orphanages and 
geriatric centres

supported by 
AURELIUS

Helping Children 
of War

supported by 
MYDAR

Aid to IDPs

supported by 
CARITAS

Evacuation-
logistics Hub 4 in 1

financing with the 
assistance of 
USAID

Evacuation support 
and humanitarian 
aid provision to 
victims 
of the Russian 
invasion

supported by 
Renaissance 
International Fund

Drivers’ support 
with Ukrainian 
civilians 
evacuation

supported by the 
German Marshall 
Fund

Fuel truck 
purchase

supported 
by Nova Ukraine

Evacuation 
vehicles 
purchase

supported by 
Nova Ukraine, 
Libereco, 
Vehicles of light

Evacuation and 
humanitarian aid

supported by Nova 
Ukraine, Libereco, 
Vehicles of light, 
World Central 
Kitchen

Ongoing CompletedRepeated

Our cases

OUR NEWS 
OF THE LAST WEEK

Thank you for support 
To become a donor, please text us 

or donate at 


partners@helppeople.org.ua 


helppeople.org.ua/en

44,26%NOVA UKRAINE

16,94%LIBERECO

3,39%AURELIUS

3,10%CAMz

3,11%THE GERMAN MARSHALL 
FUND OF THE US

1,01%SALAM NORWAY

0,93%VVP

4,71%USAID

1,22%THE LONDON 
UKRAINIAN CENTRE

0,93%HERO INC

1,63%INTERNATIONAL FUND 
"RENAISSANCE"

0,78%PARTNERS RELIEF

0,73%CROWDFUNDING

0,19%ROC MAIDAN

0,08%P2P Credit Fust Fund

16,97%Vehicles of Light

Thank you for supporting us!

Financial participation of our donors

Vehicles of Light

Results of the week 
from 6th (February) 
to 12th (February)

Evacuees 
160 people: 

140

57

83

20

1

Adults

MALE

FEMALE

Children

DISABLED

14 IDPs settled 
in shelters

7 tons of 
humanitarian aid 

EVACUATION POINTS
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View the news

Bay Area nonprofit plays key role 
as Ukraine evacuation efforts escalate

View the news

Catholic charity helping Christians 
flee Taliban is now active in Ukraine

View the news

Volunteers from Help People told about the evacuation from 
Mariupol, communication with the occupiers and shelling

View the news

The Englishman driving deep into Donbas to rescue Ukrainians

View the news

Nine volunteer drivers on rescue mission to Mariupol detained by 
Russian forces, aid group says

View the news

This is Dave, I’ve Come to Save You

View the news

One Briton’s mission to rescue Ukrainians from the war

We are in the media

Projects

Mobile dentistry



in areas where Health Care 
infrastructure destroyed

Invincibility centre 
creation



There are still more people 
than 
the sockets 
in state Invincibility 
Centers

Generators purchase 
for orphanages and 
geriatric centers



Improve our help to the most 
vulnerable

Creation of a shelter in 
partnership



We are working on a full 
cycle rescuing

Vehicles for 
evacuations from the 
occupation (seven-
seaters)



Invaders usually skip the 
old car 
with disabled, 
kids and elderly

Food



1 family needs 12kg of food to 
survive another week

Evacuation abroad



Let’s get people out from 
any risk of shelling

Vehicles for 
evacuation from hard-
to-reach settlements 
(4x4)



4x4 wins over mud, snow, 
debris and forest

Windows restoration 
in affected regions



Help Ukrainians 
meet the victory warmed up

View the news

Volunteers "HELPPEOPLE" deliver humanitarian aid and evacuate 
people from the combat zone

Hub 
4 in 1

“There are people here, 
I have a list…”
They tell me - "go, there is no one here, go or die" - no, you are wrong! 
There are people here, I have a list. Park there to avoid being blown up and 
yes there were a few people there but three of them died in the bombing 
and the rest ran back down the street to the Russians. I try to walk. Heavy 
shelling and I can't find anyone. I drive in a hurry with a flat tire, broken and 
depressed. The next day I returned. Heavy shooting. There is a lot of panic, 
a lot of shouting, and everyone rushes into the car and rushes towards 
Stupka. The rocket flies straight across the road, falls into a defensive 
position, there is a lot of smoke, we drive past. The evacuation is 
successful, another tire is lost, but it was a spare, so it doesn't matter.

He buried his mother in his 
own yard
He lived in Dvorichnaya with his mother. On December 6, his mother left the 
house and disappeared. He searched all the houses, but to no avail. And only on 
January 2, he accidentally found her dead and completely naked in a neighboring 
house. He informed the police. They said to wait. However, due to the intensity of 
the shelling, no one came to him. And his mother's body was lying in a neighbor's 
house, without windows and doors. After the burial right in his yard, he decided 
to go to the administration and ask what he should do next. He came under fire 
on the way and woke up in the Chuguyiv hospital.

One day evacuation
The car was hit by asphalt and debris while parking in the center of Bakhmut, 
the windshield was broken, the front hood, bumper and headlight were 
damaged. The weld on the wheel burst, the tire went flat, the jack didn't hold 
up, and the spare tire had debris and needed air every 2 hours. It was a difficult 
day, and despite everything, 4 people were evacuated. Let's go further!

mailto:partners@helppeople.org.ua
https://abc7news.com/russia-ukraine-war-ukrainian-evacuations-nova-nonprofits-helping/12041848/
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/250631/jason-jones-vulnerable-people-ukraine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53L8CX0zM04
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-englishman-driving-deep-into-donbas-to-rescue-ukrainians-jgbq0rbnz
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/04/11/europe/ukraine-russia-hostage-bus-drivers-help-people-intl-hnk/index.html#:~:text=A%20total%20of%2010%20minibus,drive%20the%20buses%20into%20Russia.
https://reporters.media/en/this-is-dave-i-ve-come-to-save-you/
https://youtu.be/X32e2YF9phE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVDS4qLxK_E&feature=youtu.be

